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4 BAKERY.

AUSTRIAN

CABINET

Ncniitor liannn

CRISIS

()., Nov. 29. Senator Hauna
U oorilined to his home with a severe attack of the grip.

ren-

llciiifjuations of Badeni Ministry
dered to Emperor Francis Joseph
and Promptly Accepted.
ADJOURNMENT

OF REICHSRATH

SHOT THROUGH

THE HEART.

Ueiiuty Sheriff Cuuill'e Accidentally
Hilled In I.oh Cruces TMw
Morning.

DEGREED

-

SI. 00

McMecham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb Rlass jars, Phoenix capB
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves. Phoenix jars.
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jar
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
Newraisins
per lb ...,10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

Fresh shipment

25c
30c
30c
30c
20c
15

of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston

Health Food and Granula.

OBOOKBRY, DBP ABTM.OT

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now verv complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle st'cks, salad

bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,
sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates,inetc.
Don't fail to Bee our latest open stock pattern
English semi
the "Colonial," a reproduation of one of the old blues now so
por-cela-

popular.

54.

B. GARTWEIGHT & BRO

FHOI
-F- irst-Class

--

in all Particulars

Hotel- -

The Palace

GIVEN

e,

.

A

Carefully Matured

Plans

of.

a Finn

of Forgers Frustrated by a
Plain Druuk.
IN

FOUND

DENVER

Letters Found, Dated at Raton and Las
Vegas, That Shed a Flood of
Light on the Criminal
Conspiracy.
Denver, Nov. 29. Equipped with penSj
blank ohecks, rubber stamps, inks, blotters, the names of business firms and
chemical formulas for the erasure of
writing and bleaching papers, Henry W,
Kent, alias R. W. King, alias Parks, was
ready to begin anew the profession whioh
had previously caused him a heap of
trouble when he was arrested, on Saturday
night, for drunkenness.
Un Thnrsdav Kent was released from
the penitentiary, where he served a five
years' term from Trinidad for burglary.
Previously he served four years " for
forgery.
A. H. Brennan, wbo gut out of the
penitentiary with Kent, after serving five
years, has also been arrested.
On Kent was found a letter from Frank
Lindell, dated Raton, N. M. He addressed
Kent as "Dear pardner," and stated that
the check "proteotor" had been sent to
exParker in good order via
press.. He stated it "was ok and suooess
oertain."
The reoipient was requested to send to
Montgomery, Ward Sc Co., "just as soon
as possible," for the following articles:
One wide angle, symmetrical lens No. 3,
$H; one combination tripod, if .'iiO; one
hard rubber fixing bath for 5x7, $2;
five dozens Seeds plates, rx7, $5.
Lindell wanted these articles sent to him
at Las Vegas, N. M.
c
The polioe believe that the
paraphernalia above mentioned
was to be used for oriminal purposes.
Well-Farg-

photo-graphi-

washington"news items.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

all respects.

AMERICAN PLAN

Patronage solicited

Fire Proof and Nteam Heat

Kleetrln Lights and Klevator
everything First-Clan- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SAWTA FE, M, Vt.
Rates, $2.00&$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR

(hot

sFiiisra-s.-

e.

STARVATION OF CUBANS.

First Figures

Did Slot Tell a Half of
Inno-

the Awinl
cents Have Perished,

SECOND TRIAL BEGUN.

Mtorj--SOO,00-

Celebrated l.notgert Murder Case
Was Called Before Judge
Wary Today.

New York, Nov. 29. A dispatoh to the
World from Havana says:
The World's
Chioago, Nov. 29. The seoond trial of
first figures of Cuban starvation showed
Adolpb
Luetgert, for the murder of bis
the death of only 200,000. When the grim
returns are all in it is almost oertain that wife, was oalled before Judge Gary today.
this Cuban massacre of innocents will The sausage manufacturer was repreLawrence Harmon
sented by
reaoh 100,000, This number does not
those killed in battle. It seems and Attorney May Ries, Attorney Phalen
oertain that more than 500,000 people, having withdrawn from the case yesterfor the most part loyal snbjeots of Spain, day after a heated interview with Luetgert and the new lawyers. Judge Har-ma- n
have perished.
argued that Judge Gary was not
qualified to sit as a criminal judge.
Sensational Murder Trial .

FrauoisTraoy
lately an
unsuccessful candidate for governor of
New Mexioo, has now started out after
the position of seoretary of the territory.
He does this notwithstanding the absolute
promises contained in many Republican
national platforms guaranteeing home
rule to the territories.
It is apparent
that he thinks outside indorsements most
important, for in his list of supporters
he has not deemed it essential to Becure a
single resident of New Mexioo."
The New Mexican copies the above
from the Denver News. It is believed
that the information of the News is
Mr.
as
Tobin is a
erroneous,
as assocandidate for appointment
ciate juatioe, of the territorial Supreme
oourt. The present seoretary, Geo. H.
Wallace, was appointed on June 2 last
and confirmed, and has four years from
that date to serve.
AotiDg Governor Wallaoe was seen by
a representative of the New Mexican in
regard to the dispatch, and said that all
he knew of Mr. Tobin was that be understood the gentleman was a candidate for
associate justice of the Territorial Su
prime court and had some strong indorsements for the position.
I1AKKKT BKroam,
2(1.

lawyer,

New York, Nov. 29. Money on call
2 per oentj prime mercaneasy 1J
tile paper, 3
3J
per cent. Silver,
59; lead, $3.60; copper, 10'.
Wheat, November, 96?; DeOhtoago.
cember, 9ti. Corn, November and December, 25;'j. Oats, November and December, 208- Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
market
steady; Texas steers, $3 05
$1.25; Texas cows, $2 25 (a, $3.00;
native steers, $3.00
$1.95; native cows
and heifers, $1.50
$4 00; stookers and
$4 30; bulls, $2.00 (rtj
feeders, $3.00
$3.50. Sheep, receipts, 8,000; steady to
$5.50; muttons,
strong; lambs, $3 00
$2.25
$4 40.
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 16,500; mar-

nt's

westerns,
$4.30;
$4 40. Sheep, reoeipts,
feeders, $3 00
15,000, strong; native sheep, $3 00
$4.70; lambs,
Washington, Nov. 29. The attention ot $4.80; westerns, $3.30
$5.85.
the department of state was today form, $3.75
ailed directed to the frlotion between
WILL SEEK AN INJUNCTION.
Germany and Hayti, as a result of the
arrest by officials of the latter country of
named Lnders. Mr. Leger, Kansas Farmers and .Merchants Have
a
minister from Hayti, consulted Assistant
Started Movement to Prevent TakSecretary Day on the case. An intima
ing Water from Arkansas
tion was given out at the state departliver in Colorado.
ment that our government so far had
of
the
to
instructing
only
length
gone
Ambassador White to watoh develop
Wichita, Kns,, Nov. 29. Owing to the
ments and keep his government informed amount of water being taken from the
MKHBiOE NOT FINISHED.
Arkansas river in Colorado for irrigation
Washington, Nov. 29. President Mo-- purposes, the river bed is dry here most
Kmtey has not yet completed his mes of the eesBon. The farmers and mersage, be'ue sua eugageu upuu auiue im- chants have started a movement to prevent the use of water from the stream, and
portant feitn"8 of tne document.
"
nn attempt will be made to enlIlV aBBMiorlMllA8S'AiT35r v'
"'
'' " " """nanies
Washington, Nov. 29. Baron Hollrbon, join" tne .
the newly appointed German ambassador, from diverting w,
presented his credential to President that state.
MoKiuley today.
Internal Revenue Collector Removed
U. S. SUPREME COURT.
Albany, N. ., Nov. 29. The Journa'
is authority for the statement that Louis
Decisions of Lower Courts in Two W. Pratt, collector of internal revenue
for the Albany distriot, has been perempCases Affirmed Mrs. Noble to
lie Kxeruted.
torily removed. His ohiof deputy, Harlan P. Draver, being designated to act as
collector until his suooessor oan be apWashington, Nov. 29. The United
It is alleged that Pratt is short
States Supreme oonrt today affirmed the pointed.
about $18,000 in hie aooonnts.
deoision of the Georgia supreme conrt in
the case of Mrs. Noble, convioted of the
911ms 4onne in Denver.
murder of her husband. She claimed
that due process law had been denied her
Denver, Colo , Nov. 29. Miss Maud
The seutenoe imposed by the lower oourt Gonne delivered her address on the
oan now be exeoated. The oourt also
of the peasants in Ireland to a
affirmed the deoision of the Knntuoky
The
Conrt of appeals in the oase of J. J. large audience here on yesterday.
reoeption was very enthusiastic and GovDouglas vs. State of Kentucky. This ernor
Adams made an address applaudsuit was brought in behalf of a lottery
A resolution was adopted
company, and is decided adversely to ing her work.
n
arbitrathat oompany. Justice Harland rendered opposing the
tion treaty.
the deoision.
Ambassador.

half-bloo-

1

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ft: 11

British-America-

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

-

HRSK Celebrated Rot Snrlnars are looated In the midst of the Ancient
tweiitv-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Santa Fe.aud about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Dem
4 Kio Grande Hallway, from which point a1bdally lineoof stages run to the
these waters from 90 to 1220. The eases
Spring!. The temperature offeet.
Climate very dry and delightful the year
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000
round. There Is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourist. These waters contain 1688.34 Brains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
tested by the mlraclous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght'i Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comper day. Keduoed
plaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60
rates given by the month. For further particular address

'Cliff Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico'
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oau leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

SeBttle, Wash., Nov. 29. Twenty-fiv- e
men arrived here today on the steamer
Oity of Seattle direct from Dawson City.
They were divided into two parties, the last
one of which left Dawson on Ootober 16.
They came, out over the Dalton trail.
They are reported to have $50,000 in
drafts and 200,000 iu gold dost.
All tell storieB of a food shortage in
Dawson that is almost a famine.
When Jack Dalton left Dawson the
steamers Alice and Bella had reaohed
there loaded light. The Bella cargo consisted of whisky and billiard balls. She

The territorial grand jury in Grant
oounty returned 29 true bills.
The work of surveying a supposed
Santa Fe branch from Crawford, Grant
oounty, by way of Solomonville to the
line of the San Carlos reservation in Arizona, a distanoe of 400 miles, has been
suspended for the present.
Wolves are destroying oattle in large
UNCLE SAM'S PLAIN TALK.
numbers in the Penasco country, and the
oitizens in that section have held a meetuermnny Notified That United (Mates ing and formed an organization that pro
Will Not Tolerate Oppression of
poses to destroy the ravaging pests.

Haytlan Government.

Berlin, Nov. 29. Ths state department
at Washington has requested Ambassador
White to nsaertain exaotly the intentions
of Germany with respect to the claims of
Herr Luexdres, whose reoent imprisonment iu Hayti caused frlotion between the
,,
German and Haytlan governments. Mr.
brought no provisions.
The Canadian mounted polioe char- Whie has also been
instructed, If any
who
wished
all
tered the Bella and gave
schemes of annexation exist, oi if there
free passes to Fort Yukon.
is an intention to make an excessive
The Bella is reported to have left about demonstration with a view to
unduly
Ootober 13 with 200 men.
punishing Hayti, to intimate to the GerFlour was selling at $2 per pound and man government that the United States
the restaurants are all closed.
oould not tolerate either of the courses
Two men were shot for stealing food.
mentioned.

NEW VOffK.
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g
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Isi-do-

Tf.

was wounded.
Biter tut. .lRtter ,

The

distinction of a
apology earned him W
sentenoe for an even century.
Sooorro would be a good location
canning factory. This is the best natural
field iu the world for the raising of fruits
and vegetables, whioh are of a superior
quality to those produoed in the east.
The oanning factory nt Las Oruoes which
sells its entire product before the Beason
opens is an illustration of the popularity
of New Mexico products and the profit
of the business in this territory, says the
Chieftain.
The Silver City Enterprise gleefully
brags that "while other portions of the
United States are visited by snowstorms
and blizzards, this favored land of sunshine is enjoying such a genial temperature that the musical mosquito joins iu
theThanksgiving evening song on November 25." Next the Enterprise will doubtless try to stir up a spirit of envy by
claiming that the interesting little midnight explorer, familiarly known as oimex
lectularius, never htm to go into winter
quarters at blessed Silver City.
Don: H. Kedzie, editor of the Lords-burLiberal, recently succeeded E. 0.
Belt as postmaster of Lordsburg, and
immediately availed himself of his editorial prerogative by administering oom-fo- rt
to his official predecessor after this
fashion: "Now that Mr. Belt has got rid
of the postoffice he can devote his time
to pushing the prosperity of h's soda
water works." Clearly Brother Kedzie is
likely to develop into a dangerous rival
of one of Job's famous comforters.
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INDIAN
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o

CD

W

TAOS

GOXJ3STTY.

For information regarding Taoa county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
'
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W. GILLIS, TAOS.

MEXICAN

"0035TSISTI3STC3- - OF-

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

u
in

u
Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
O
Mexican arid Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
G3
:Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Mail, Express or Freight.

ITST

States!
Largest Collection in the United
-

CD

FOE

CO.,

f

Don't fail to call at the

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP!

POWTJc'B

George Weber has returned to Lords-burtroin Chicago and annonnces that
hereafter he will devjte bis exclusive attention to promoting the interests of
the Chioago & Gold Hill Mining oompany.
Oscar Hudson, formerly of DuraDgoi
Colo., omployed near Hopewell, this territory, aooidentally shot and killed him
self a few days ago while carelessly handOf oourse he had forling a
gotten that the gnu was loaded.
G. Sartoriae, an Italian miner, was
crushed to death in the Blossburg coal
mineB last Friday night by a cave-iwhile drawing a pillar. His two sons,
who were working in the game room with
him, narrowly escaped the same fate.
While Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tyler were
attending the grand Thanksgiving ball iu
Sooorro their line residence and most of
it8 oontents were bnrntd.
The probable
soal
incendiary was the innocent-lookinoil lamp left burning on the table.
The Sau Maroial Bee unblushingly affirms that two little Chihuahua pups,
Juanita and Chiohita, owned by Mrs. A. M.
Huut, reoeutly won the first prize at the
North Missouri Poultry show. Doubtless
they were entered as a new breed of Baltimore bantams.
Captain A. Si. Fitob, the operator of
the Graphic mineB and smelting works at
Magdalena, was a recent visitor in Sooorro and reported everything connected
with the mines and smelter to be moving
along smoothly. The smelter is shipping the usual quantities of bullion.
The religious editor of the San Maroial
Bee was deeply chagrined and mortified
to learn, while in Albuquerque the other
day, that the Salvation Army in the boastful Dnoal City consisted of only two wiry
rather than willowy female adults and
two toddling nonpnreil specimens of
humanity of the approved kindergarten
e.
Jimmy MoCreed, a quarrelsome
of a drinking place oalled ths
Bull's Head saloon down at Demicg,
ended a trivial dispute with a miner
named Lee Taylor, the other day, by
playfully ripping open Taylor's right
breast to the ribs with a big pooket knife.
One disputant jailed and the other sewed
np.
It. the Distriot oourt at Silver City
Ruiz entered a plea of gniltyof murder in the seoond degree and was sentenced to a term of 99 years at hard labor
)in the penitentiary.
Ruiz apologetioally
that he was drunk when he
'
'1, his six shooter into the body of

--

Beottle, Nov. 29. Charles Phillips, recently released from jail in New Westminister, B. C, was arrested on sospioion
of being implicated Id a reoent borglary.
When the patrol wagon reaohed the
jail, Officer James Wells told Phillips to
get down. Phillips shot Wells through
the body. Wells fired at Phillips, who
returned the shot. Wells fell to the sidewalk dead.
Phillips took refuge under a building.
Officers Meredith and Barber orawled in
after Phillip. He drew his pistol to fire.
The officers shot first and Phillips was
wounded in the arm and leg. He then
surrendered.
Cold Weather in the Worth .
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 29. The zero
weather oontinued today throughout the
nnrthwest. It was eiirht degrees below
zero in this oity at 9 o'olook this moraine Biemarok reported 10 below; Win
nipeg H; Miles City 18.

BAKING

SLys-.--

ooo-dito- n

Judge Gary overruled the motion of the
defense, intimating, however, that he was
willing that some other judge should sit
ing the laundry man, Jackson, began this in the case provided the counsel could
Kngll'h Coast Htorui Mwept.
morning. The oonrt room was orowded agree with the prosecution as to wbo
London Nov. 29. The gale whioh
and added interest was caused by the sen- Bhoold hear it.
sational charges of jury bribing, made
swept the English coast yesterday, doing
oir.ee the first trial ended.
great damage at Holy and other plaoes,
raged nil night and this morning amountBACK FROM KLONDIKE.
ed to all most a oyolone in many plaoes,
A DESPERATE BURGLAR.
accompanied by snow Rod hail. Scores
of bodies have been washed ashore along
Twenty-liv- e
from
Keturn
Miners
Rilled An Olllcer nt Jail and Only
every part of the coast, and may ships are
Mneh hold and
with
Dawson
City
known to have foundered with the probMurreudrrrd When Wounded
''rales of Starvation.
able loss of All hands on board.
Twice,
Kansas City, Nov. 29. The seoond trial
of Dr. Jefferson D. Goddard for murder-

)

.llexieo.

cents higher; beeves,
Ntate Oepnrtment Watching feudcr'a ket steady to 10oows
and heifers, $1 70
$5 50;
Casein
Message $3.95
1'exas steers, $3.00
$4 00;
$4.40;
Mot Completed New German
stookers and
$3 40
llayti-l'i'eside-

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

I'liiladelpliiu l.mvj er VI ho Would
Like 10 lIc Neeretnry ot Xew

Speciul to the News.
"Washington, Nov,
Tobin, a Philadelphia

Austro-Uungaria-

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

F. T. TOIiLYS AMBITION.

WHISKY

BY

AWAY

PARAPHERNALIA

Riotous Demonstrations of the People Special to the New Mexican.
Las Oruoes, N. M., Nov. 29. Joe
Instantly Ceased When the News
deputy sheriff for this oounty, acciWas Received That Badeni
dentally shot himself through the heart
Had R6igned.
thismorniog while fooling with a loaded
rifle. He is a brother uf Mary Coniffe,
brother-in-postmistress of Las Oruoes, and a
Vienna, Nov. 29. The Austrian min- law
of Hon. John H. Riley of Coloistry today tendered their resignations to rado Springs, Colo.
Emperor Francis Joseph, who aooepted
them and entrusted Baron G,iutsoh, who AN INDIAN AGENT'S REPORT
holds the portfolio of public instruction
of the retiring ministry, with the task of
Vigorous Prott-w-t AgalnMt the Presforming a new cabinet.
ence of Intruders in the Krscrva-tio- n
Emperor Francis Joseph has decreed
or Five Nations.
the adjournment of the reiohsrath until
further orders.
During the assembling of the reiohsWashington, Nov. 29. A vigorous rerath, od Sunday, dense masses of people,
has been made to the interior deport
the
men,
thronged
rings
mainly working
of Slasse university to the outer gate of partment by Agent Dew M. Wisdom, in
Hofborg. Hassars cleared the streets, charge of the Union Indian agenoy in
many persons being wounded.
Oklahoma, where the five civilized tribes
Two thousand people gathered in front are looated.
Wisdom says:
"Sound
of the town hall and the provincial public polioy demands the eviction of all
criminal court to demonstrate in favor of deolared intruders and any measure of
Herr Wolff, oharged with publio violenoe expedience on the part of ttie department
when being removed from the nnterhaus that temporizes
with the intruder or
by the polioe. The police with drawn postpones his removal on mere technicalLet
swords dispersed them, one man's skull ities is fallacious and misleading.
being fractured and two others being treaties be enforoed and a I' safeguards
secured to the Indians be op,. Id in letter
severely injured.
'
Simultaneously meetings of workmen and spirit. Then the Indians will maks
were held in various quarters, bat the liberal concessions and accept without
polioe dissolved these.
murmuring that ohanged condition which
At sunset thousands reassembled at oonfronts them."
Rathhause park, where they indulged iu
stormy protests against the government,
THORN TOLD HIS STORY.
passengers in the street oars and om
nibneses, which wbioh went by, joining in
the ories, "Down with Badeni."
Slack Denounced as Murderer of
Suddenly a report spread that Count Sirs. Unldensuppe-Tho- rn
Kelatcd
Badeni bad resigned. The demonstrations
Facts of His Life.
oeased almost instantly,
Badeni has been endeavoring to secure
the passage of a bill prolonging the
New York, Nov. 29. Attorney Howe
compromise another
to dismiss the
year. The opposition, while not neces- today requested the oonrt
sarily objeoting to the extension agree- charge of murder in the first degree
ment, deolared that it could never be rati- against Thorn. The court denied the
fied by the Badeni cabinet, their objeot
Mr. Howe then began an address
being to force Badeni to retire.
with a declaration of Thorn's innooenoe,
whioh was supplemented with a terriflo
NEW CABINET TO BE FORMED.
who was deVienna, Nov. 29. It is stated that as arraignment of Mrs. Naok,
Golden-soppsoon as a new cabinet is formed, Baron nounced as the real murderer of
von Qautsoh von Frankentburn will enter
Thorn then took the stand. He briefly
into negotiations with the leaders of the
Germans and Czechs with a view of bring- related the facts of his life up to the
he met Mrs. Naok, 18 months ego,
ing about modifications in the ordinances time
when Guldensuppe was boarding with
making the Czech language
with German. It is this ordinanoe that Mrs. Naok. ''She firat made love to me
canned the riotous scenesin the reiorhrath, and I returned her love," said Thorn.
The prisoner desoribed a row had with
which in turn produoed among the populace a ferment bordering on revolution, Guldensuppe last Febrnary, when
caught hold of 'him. Thorn
in consequence of whioh the Badeni minhad a revolver whioh went off aooidentally
istry resigned.
and Gnldensuppe gave 'him a. beating.
The prisoner went to a hospital
Asphyxiation iu a Tunnel.
Mrs. Naok met him afterwards
Port Huron, Mioh,Nov. 29. Asphyxiation caused the death in the Grand Trunk very often. She said she washe sorry that
must not
hurt him, bnt
tunnel last night of: Henry J. Courtney, Guldeosappe
heed that.
John
Arthur
Dunn,
engineer;
oopictor;
Thorn deolared that Mrs. Naok killed
Dalton, brakeman. Tbeijel gas
Guldensuppe and oot up the body, while
from the hard coal used by the locomohe only helped to dispose of it. He told
tives.
the story Id a straightforward manner on
direct examination.
Con-iff-

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS -
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Fine Opals and

Torpis,

WAX-WOR-

K.

Indian and Spanish Relics,

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins,

Buck-ski- n

Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.
P.O. Box 153
JAKE GOLD,

Prop.,

SANTA FE, N. M.

f

The Daily New Mexican

DIPLOMATS

IN

A

DILEMMA.

KUNMNG FINELY.

It is generally supposed that to be the
A PINK SHIRT WAIST.
foreign representative of most BDy gov That is the
lleinurt Made by the Hun
There's n luster in her optics
eminent is, in popular vernacular "a soft
And a heaven in her sniiln.
aitemeutorthe
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Hatav
f
actory.
There's
suoh
poetry in her carriuge.
soap" and
positions are eagerly
There's
decorum in her style.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
songht for iu the courts of kingdoms as
Oh, her voico is low and pleasing
1B4 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
The sugar faotory is making a fine run.
States was erected at Eddy, New Neiioo, in 1890,
"Entered as Second-ClaAnd hor modesty and grace
matter at the well as iu the republic of the United
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
nauta Fe Post Office.
Lend
and
This
a
sweetness
is
made
to
the
its
oonsensus
first
the
of
maiden
Ev
States. Visions of dinners, balls, recep"campaign," beginning November
cent purity.
opinion.
In a
and
15th,
pink
1896,
1897.
closing February 15th,
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and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for una,
Phoenix Fire,juuium
Matttheator Sir.aOjml
Stm Fir
beglns, and which there is some tea- T P. Oabli,
California.
jisxuuBi new
sonXP expert next
be appointed.
1 oris unaerwriim,
: Postmaster.
imperial, Lion, Prort
Inqnlre of Iocs) agent A.,T, k 8. F. R, R
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
NEW

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW

Vioe-PresUe- nt

Announcement?

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
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work:

luiiaiiju

Daup-hter-

LOT

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

s

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

r t J"

OF

LEO-A-

BL jLlsrKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

SALE-Justi-

book:

ce

work

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

...

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

.

.

DDDROW & DAVIS. Props

,.

--

J. R. HUDSON

nt

apivg-eiuer-

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

boffet-imokln-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

jf.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

ottoe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4431.)

MAGICALLY

Land Office

EFFECTIVE

I

all!

TO

Vmen

FOR WEAK MEN

OF ALL AGES
NO MOJVFV I!V ADVANCE.

Won-dorf-

ril

and scientific remappliance
on trial
sent
to any reliable
e

man,

N. M.,

A world-widback of
reputation
ttii3 offer. Evcrv obstacle
to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
ttuu lime given to every poruon or me ooay.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme.

ERIE MEDICAL

Notice is hereby given that the following-namesenior bus filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
nud that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
December 18, 1MI7, viz: Manuel Quintaua, for
the se '4, sec 9, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz Perfeoto Armijo, luun
Quiutana. Antonio Quintuna, Ccsurio Quintaua, of Rowe, N. M.
Manl'ki. R. Otkiio, Register.
i

C0..Aa.sf:

THE

LAST

ANTELOPE.

He stood upon the valley's edge, the

last

of all

ins race,
And looked from off the flowery lodge upon
uurtu if ouanging lace.
Where were the groves of yucca pulm, his
trine at noon to shield?
Where was the wild waste's endless charm!
Turned into grove and field.

the shimmering, sandy plain which
once

Gone was

Deiore mm rolled.
He looked about, but hope was vain.
tie neart grew oold.

His lit

him, to the right and left, loomed
norses, neaders. men.
turned and fled, like one bereft, into tin

Before

(Etfeotive November

1, 1897.)

He

mils again.

Read Down
No. 2 No. 22

East Bound

No.

Read Up
21

No..

12:lSa 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 8:20d
4:00a 2:30a Ar. ..Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:85p 6:40p
6:30a BSaAr
Raton.. . Lv 2:55p l:55p
8:10a 8:0f,pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv
l:02pl2:15p
H:60aAr
Pueblo
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
6:30a 6:30a
fipar...ooi.nprings..Lv
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
6:00pAr
11:50a U:20aAr....La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
6:05p
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
1:65a
a
Ar
Lv
Topeka
4:35p
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
9:!12p
Ar
Lv
Chicago
10:28p

Break, timid heart! Your day is done. You
leave us but your name.
The power that this your wild has won the
wnoie wide earth can tame.
This "valley of the antoloDe." where vou und
yours could rove.
Now Alls with human toil and hope and hu
man joy ana love.
,.
Jennie Peet in "Land of Sunshine."

A HERO.

(Dearborn St. Station)

Read Down
West Bound
Read Ud
No.l No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9:40pLv.. ..Santa Fe....Arl2:05a 2:25a
...... U:27pAr..LoBCerrilloa..Lvl0:16p
10:25p 1:20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4:32a r... .Sooorro
Lv 5:07p
5:35u Ar...-a- n
MarciaL.Lv 4:10p
10:55a ......
....Lv
10:aAr
Denting
2 :15pAr... Silver
Pity. ..Lv 8:15a

It was the

10:40p

r

Ar..,LasCruces...Lvll:62a
KlFuso... .Lv 10:16a
J iV
10:45n
.Albuquerque. Lv
Lv
Ar....Ash Fori
!50n
T.v
ft?ann
Ar Preseott
. Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
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. Ar..Los Anrolna
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Ar.... San Diego.. .Lv
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.

4:43p .
U:45p .
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.

.

, Ar.SanFranciB0O..Lv
6:15p.
4:30p
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11:15
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.Chicago ,
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luuuua?
Read Down

J

!

10th of last November that, I

first made his acquaintance.
Perhaps I had better say "their ac
quaintance. " I was staying with Del
Giglio at his place near Florence, and that
afternoon I went on an exploratory walk.
One of the first thinss I saw was the
pair of them arm in arm.
Ihey were swiisraerinsr nn and
dirty little Via Vittorio Emauuele, their
red caps nicely adjusted over thoir oars and
their canvas trousers gracefully tucked in- iu ineir yellow gaiters.
"Is there a regiment here?" I asked of
the blind beggar.
"Nossignore. Those two urohomoon
leave. They are off to Africa next week.
Holy Virgin bloss you, signorol"
I had nothing to do that afternoon, so I
mado friends with the two soldiers.
It was easy. An admiring glnnco, a
question or two, and it was done, and we
were soon seated in front of the cafe drinking red sirup out of eight sided glasses.
The taller of the two was tho talker.
"Yes," he explained.
"We go to serve
la patria. "
"Has the signoro been to Africa? No?
One of our lieutenants was onco there, and
it is said that ho shot a lion or was it an
elephant, Vanni?"
"Tiger," answered tho little brown one

9:ii5a

uai-BA-

)

10, 1(07.
d

TREATMENT

edies

at Santa
F,
November

'.

West Bound
Read Up
No. 4
'o.S
Monday & Friday
Wednesday & Saturday
8:50 a
Lv
Santa Fe
Ar
7:05 p
11:55a
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv. ...... 4:05p
Ar
Lv
6:00p
10:55n
12:25 a
Ar
8:10 a
Lv
Flagitaff
a;wa
ar Ann iorK Lv
2:40a
Ar
hTesoott
i.v
Ar
.,
Phoenix
Lv
Lv
Ar... .Barstow
i:15p
l:4ip
Ar. . Los Angeles.. Lv
8:00 a
?:5(,P
i uesaay Saturday
Tuesday & Friday

briefly.

"Very interesting, " I said, lighting my
pipe. "Waiter, some cigars. And when
do you go?"
"We go back to Florence Monday and
we embark from Naples on Thursday."
It was always Luca who did the talking, Vanni sitting silently stirring his

CHICAGO fe CALIFORNIA
LIMITED
Trains No. 8 and 4oarry only first class
vbBtiouiea rnnman sleepers and diniDg
oars between Ohioago, 8t. Louis and Los
None but first class tiokets
ADgelee.

sirup.

thein. Vanni cried like n baby as his
poorold motherolunx to him. l.uwi strutted about, tossing his cock feathered head,
and telling of all the tilings he meant to
do "down there." Gigina was gorgeous
in a new flowered kerchief and a green satin corset.
"Goodby, my girl," said Luca, taking
her two hands in his. "I will return wilh
a medal. You will be proud of me. "
Ho was certainly handsome, far hand
somer than little vanni, who stammered
"Addio, Gigina. May the Holy Virgin
bless you!"
Early in March Dol Giglio had to go to
San Giorgio on some farm business, and I
went with him. The day after our arrival
there was a great excitement in tho vil
lage. The two soldiers were coming home.
I went to the station, you may be sure,
When the train arrived, there was a hush.
Then out of a third class carriage stepped
vanni.
On the step he turned and half lifted
down in his arms Luca.
Poor, vain Luca His right arm was gone
and one of his beautiful eyes. Sonic one
screamed. It was the buxom Giainn.
The silence was broken, and amid the
ensuing clamor I stole away.
The next day at about 5 I strolled into
the old cathedral. It was usually empty
at that hour, and I likod roaming about
in tne ausk. suddenly 1 heard a sob,
There in front of a little side altar knelt
a man. It was. Vanni.
"Poor boy!" I thought. "He is praying
lor nis rriena. "
And I was moving quietly away when
ne looked up and saw mo.
"Ah, signorol" he cried. "It is you?
"Yes," I answered. "What is wrong?"
He crossed himself, rose hastily and led
me to a Dencn near by.
"The signoro is kind, " he said, still with
that pathetic catch in his voice, "and he
know about It bofore. He will help

iner
"He will try," I returned. "Tell me."
"You have seen Luca, signore?"
"Yes."
"And his gold watch?"
"Yes." Had not nil tho world the
world, that is, of San Giondo seen tho

watch and heard of tho story of how poor
young Moutenant Allegrl had given it,
just before his death, to tho bravo San
Giorgiano? Was it not in The Giornale?
Did not, the village throb with proud excitement over the tale?"
"Yes,"' I answered again. "What
then?"
"Ebbene, it is mine, siguore mine! It
was I who carried 11 povero signore tencnte
back from the front under tho terrible rain
of fire. It was to me he gave the watch. "
"But then," I said, utterlv at sea.
"then, how has Luca got the watch?"
"Because I gave it to him. Dioiniot
Oh, Gigina!"
"Don't be a fool," I said impatiently,
"but tell mo."
"If il buontssliuos ignore will but help
me not to be a sneak."
He didn't look n sneak, this poor littlo
miserable Giovanni.
"A sneiik?" I repented. "Tell me and
I'll do my best. Why did you give the
wateh to Luca?"
He straightened back his shoulders then
and told me.
"It was because his poor eye was gone
and his poor leg. Ho said to mo: 'Now,
Vanni, you have no wound, you havo the
watch, and you will also havo Gigina. No
girl would every marry a ono armed man
with only one eye.' It was in tho hospital
at Massana, the day I first saw him, the
poor boy. 'You have all, and I, your poor
friend, have nothing. Goodby, I will kill
myself. ' Ho was always my migllor amioo,
signore, and I was in despair. 'Yes,' he
said, 'I will kill myself and then perhaps
she will be sorry.' So, if I was to have
Gigina, what did I care for the watch? I
gave it to him."
Ho paused.
"E poi?" I suggested.
and then Gigina says to
me: 'Shame on you, Vanni! To oome
home unhurt with no honors! I will
marry Luca!' And now I am home, and
iney an aespiso mo, " went on the poor lad,
"and Gigina laughs at me. She seems to
think it Is my fault perhaps that Luca has
lost nn arm and an eye. Oh, Dio!" he
cried suddenly, rising, "I am so afraid I
will tell. I nearly told them all just now
in tho piazza. I ran away and came in

"I see you are great friends, ' ' I remarked
presently. "You are luoky to bo going tohonored on these trains.
gether. "
Luca threw his arm affectionately about
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
Vanni's shoulder and gave him a little
LINE.
.
Train No, 1 westbound, oarries through hug.
"Sissiguore, we are friends sinoe we
ruiiDian ana tourist sleepers to Los An were babies. Eh, Vanni?"
galea and San Franoisoo.
Vanni grinned, screwing up his little
No. 2 eastboond, oarries same
black eyes. '' Eh,, altro, ' ' he answered.
ment to Kansas City and Chlonoro. equip,
" 'Ngiorno, Gigina!" suddenly exclaimNo. 1 and 2 are limited trains and
stop ed my two warriors together, jumping up
and bowing with much impressement.
uuijr ai priuripni BtationB.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
Gigina, a stoutly built, black eyed girl,
at all stations, oarries through sleepers whom
I knew to bo the daughter of tho
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El innkeeper, nodded
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
" 'Ngiorno," she gayly:
returned, with a killTrinidad through without change.
ing glance, which included both of them.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carThen sho paused on.
horo. "
ries through sleepers to
There was an awkward silence.
Paso, connect"Luca is a canaglia," I said.
ing with trains for Mexico.
"Bellina, " I began diplomatically. Luca
For information, timetables and litera- grinned and gave a
"Oh, no, but his life is ruined, pove
to
twist
ture pertainiog to the Santa Fe Route, his little mustache. conquering
retto, and he was molto bello. Only," he
oall on or address,
Vanni shufllod his feet und swallowed a hesitated in his loyalty, "I think nonim
porta. But, per l'amor dl Dio, signore,
great draft of sirup.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
tell me, whut must I do?"
is very beautiful,"
"Gigina
observed
W. J. BLACK, d. P. A., Topeka.
There was somothing of the fatalist In
Luca. " We dance together."
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
you must make a very fine oounlo." I the way he looked at me. I knew that
whatever I might advise he would do.
answered.
Building.
Tho fault would bo mine, the responsl
Mmml Non o'e male not
1ml
bllity no longer his.
Vanni is too short for her. "
to the station tomorrow at 4,"
"Come
But Vanni has fine shoulders. " I ven
said at length. "I will take you to Flor
tured mildly.
rubbed his nose with the back of encewlthme."
RIO GRANDE & SNTA FE bisVanni
On my way to the station I called on
hand.
"She weighs more than Luca, " he said. Luca. He was sitting outside in the sun
Luca sniffed. "Shj cave mo the red in a big pillow filled chair, surrounded by
A.ZNTJD
a crowa oi admirers. Beside him sat Gl
rose she wore in her hair at tho fair. "
gina, beaming with pride.
"And you lost it."
"Buonglorno, signore, "she said. "Isn't
Vanni leaned his elbows squarely on the
little table and grinned at his dearest it a pity that he has lost an arm and an
eye? But I don't care, and we are to be
friend.
married on Saturday."
The Mcenln Houte of the World.
"Bahl"retortcdLucaangrily. "Shewlll
fche played ostentatiously with the
give me another. You nevor had a rose, watch which
Time Table No. 40.
she wore on a cord around
flat nose!"
"She walked from church with moon her brown neck.
AST BOUND
"I hear Vanni Bernelli is going with
WEST BOUND
Sunday, bandy legs," screamed Vanni. ,.
No. 426.
MILKS No. 428.
"Oho! Because I was with Assunta you. Then he won't be here for the wed
Blfll. It is well to niako them jealous ding?"
6:55 p m
Lv.santa re. ar
iuiw; a m
; tehe smilod consciously.
40., 4:Wpm sometimes.
I began to pity
13:Wipm......Lv.Espanola.Lv..
But you, son of a pauper!"
1:10 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm
They had risen and were facing each xtuca.
oo..
A.ii.fpui
ijv.narranca.ijv..
"Poor boy, perhaps it's just as well."
1:27 p m....Lv.Trei Piedrat.Lv 97.. 1:19
pm other across the table Vanni white with
borne of tho bystanders laughed, and
Lv.Antonito.Lv... 131. .11 :40 am rage, Luca
S&'P
sneering nastily.
7:00 pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10:30 am
Liuea
twisteu his poor thin fingers nervI was about to interfere when Vanni
10 :S0 p m
Lv Sallda Lv.. . . 246 . . 6 :50 a m
ously about tho buttons on his coat.
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811.. 4:00am suddenly sat down.
1:60am
Lv Pueblo Lv. . . 843. . 2: 40 a m
S:10am..
"Oh, yes, "continued the villago beauty,
"We are forgetting our compact,
.Lv.uoiospg-s.LT.ilH)1:02 am
"ho is a good lad, Vanni, but a girl
'um
:30
niio, " he said, drawing a long breath.
am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 483. ,10:00 p m
doesn 't have the chance nvory day of marry.
Luca nodded.
ing a hero."
"Thou
art
dear
And
one."
little
right,
Connections
with
main line and
I looked significantly at Luca, who was
they shook hands.
branches as follows:
mo from under his
"H slgnore will think us innd," said watching
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
" And it isn't every day thatbandage.she knows
Luca politely to me.
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
enough to accept him when she has the
1 raised my hands in
deprecation.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del "Dio mio! I, too, was once young, my chanoe, " I said. Exchange.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
children," I answered, "and when one is
Dan lima Tail ey.
Very Pretty. .
At Balida with main line for all points in love.
Luoa jerked the tassel of his cap over " South American lovers have a pretty
Hsu ana west, inoinaing Leadvlile. custom. It is well known that when the
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. C. R. B. for nis ear ana tnrew out his chest.
"E vero," ho said, with a self satisfied petals of the great laurel magnolia are
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
air, "and wo are amoroso tutt' e due, touched, however lightly, the result is a
victor.
brown spot, which develops in a few hours.
aren't wo, Vanni?"
At ?ablo, Colorado Springs and Den
The fact is taken advantage of by the lover,
Vanni, who was of a much less, expanver with BlI Missouri river lines for all
sive nature, only grunted and nodded his who pulls a magnolia flower, and on one
east.
points
of its pure, white petals writes a motto or
head.
.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
"You soo, "continued Luca as the greasy message with a hard, sharp pointed pencil.
have reserved berths in deeper from
waiter provided us with more sirup "you Then he sends the flower, the young lady
Alamosa if desired.
see, we are both in love oh, very muoh
puts It in a vase of water, and in three or
For farther information address the in
love with Gigina Sometimes we have four hours the message written .on the leaf
iddersigned.
almost hated each other on her account.
becomes quite visible and remains so.
T. I, HiiiH, General Agent,
But we are migliori amicl, and that would
Santa Fe, N, M
be a pity."
Borlall In Pari. ,
4 K.EootiB, Q.P.AM
' '
I assented, and he resumed:
Practically there is or was only one unDenver, Ooln.
she
is
oav.
teasine.
very
"Qlgino,
very
dertaker for
whole of the Frenoh capiShe always says, 'One or the other.' That tal and its the
suburbs. Dlsgnated with the
is very well, bat. after alL even heat
abuse and unseemly scenes of his times
friends can't share a wife. Can they Van'
Napoleon conferred the monopoly of buryni? So now we go to the war, and when
ing the Parisians on one contractor, and
we come back she will take one or the oth
the arrangements exist to the present day.
er of us. In the meantime we are always
loving friends."
Por Feopl I
Vanni held out his square brown naw.
Netlee Fer Pahlleatlea.
and the two men shook hands peacefully.
hick or
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
- "The signorewill understand that GiPeel Wei
Land Ofiiciai Santa
N.M.,
ONL la
will
one
the
back
who
gina
fa
marry
noii.
brings
November
Removes Plmplj
"
Headschs, Dyspepsia aai
the
most
tvtm
la
Notice
glory.
hereby
fniinwin.
tli.
. onx at
vesiivuness.
i
drnitglats or by nail
has filed notice of hit intention
It was the taciturn Vanni who volun ctniedaettler
re" Dr. Beunke Ce. Fhlb. fa.
Muipiss ree.
to make final proof in support, of his claim,
teered this information.
and that said proof will be made before the
I rose. "Ebbeno, good luck to you both.
of Rio Arriba county at Tierra
Xrobate olerk the
4th of January, 189S. vi:
and may the best man win."
TruJIllo
Braulo
the e aw 14 w H te it,
shook
hands with them and turned to section 30, 28 n, for
I
Are yoo interested io the Klondlkef If
r d e.
tp
go.
Ha nnmM th fnllnwlnv
.n
o, write to G. W. Vallery, General Agent
"1 am bigger than vanni." observed his oontlnnont resjdenoe upon and euTtlym-tlo- n
Burlington Route, Denver, for the latest Luoa
of
said
vin
land,
as
I
valngloriously
departed.
Manuel Martlnea, Qabloo Martinet, Pablo
'tfMcrlptive folder and map of that eonn-trThe next day but one they went. All the Velatquet,
Juan Rivera, of Canjilon, If. M.
All abost routes, rates, outfits, etc
H AHUM, R. Ot-h- o,
Tillage was at the station to tee the last of
Regitttr.
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Where are those maids we used to love

In old preeycle days,
Those artless, ankle hiding girls,
With uhy, retiring ways'

Those (iris who talked of flowers and
Music and poetry
The latter somewhat thin, 'tis tint,
Sometimes quito watery

CHICAGO,

TO

NEW YOEK,
BOSTON,

The few who do are voted by
Their sisters out of date.

Now, when I murmur tender thing
Into my loved one's car,
She chips in with an odd remark
Concerning high grade gear.
And when, with palpitating heart,
To wed her I aspire,
She asks me what I think of her
Brand now pneumatic tire.
Instead of soulful meandcrings
In love's old fashioned mode,
6he takes me on a tandem
Twenty miles of dusty road.
Her talk is all of sprocket wheslt
And rims, this maid who oykes.
Her very droams, metliinks, are full
Of different makes of bikes.

Free Reclining Cars,
PuTmans,
Diners,

Bho'll pedal miles on

hottest days
Along the worst known road,
But she won't do a single turn
Within her own abode.

She won't cut wood, nor hoe. nor dig..
Nor tubs on washday fill
That's boys' work but she'll ride her bile
Eight up tho stiffest hill.
In short, considering everything.
Tills modern girl of muscle
Is no more use at home than wan
She of small waist and bustle.
Adelaide (Australia) Oberr.
How He Made a Saving.
"That niino in Tuolumne county is
costing me a mint of money," said k jooal
capitalist to one of his employees. "I wish
you would figure around and see if you
can't make a saving somewhere. If you
can, I'll raise your salary $50 a month,"
"Hut suppose I can't make a saving of
$50 u month?" inquired tho young mau.
" VVoil, I've tried to flaure it out myself.
and I can't find whero I can save a cent.
If you can, you aro worth $.0 a month

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of

1,1m

Cars.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

And she can mend a punctured tire,
But punctured socks may wait
With holos as big as half a crown,
Which she cannot locate.
Nothing sho knows of making oiilnn.
And homemade jam she'd spoil,
But sho can tell you the best makes
Of lubricating oil.

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

TO BEACH

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds growto perfection.

THE

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN

Red

GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising;grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGEB, PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

River

GOLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

On

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Govern mei.

Country
--

Laws and Regulation.

TAKE THE- -

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

more."

for these camps.

"All right,

sir. I'll look into it."
The young man went over all the
ho
could not find where he
but
could cut down u single expense Flnully
it ocourred to him that he was drawinu
$26 a month for acting as secretary of tho
mining oompauy.
I ve found a place whore yuu can save
185 a month," ho informed bis employer
the next day. "I've out off that salary of
$25 a month we've been paying the secre
tary for doing nothing."
He got his rise. ban Francisco Post.

. . .

ST. LOUIS,

9tr,

No mori' of surh like gentle thinyt
Do maidens
prate;

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

HANKINS
STAGE

Patent and

con-

For further particulars aiidjpamphlets apply to

PROM SPRINGER.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

Couldn't Do a Thing.
!If a ninii should undertake to kiss you
by force," ha remarked after lookina at
her both admiringly nud thoughtfully for Stages leave Springer every morning,
some time, "what would you do?"
except Sunday, and arrive in Eliz
abethtown the same evening. Ev'What could I do?" she returned. "I'm
noHeroules."
ery attention given to the comfort
of passengers. For rates address
And it is on record that she didn't do a
thing. Chicago Post.
Before

wouldn't
soda."

A Financier.
wove mnrrled mv wife
let me trout her to ice oreani
wo

H. H. HANKINS,,
Cimarron, N. M.

2

M
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"Romarkablegirl!"

"Yes, I should say so. She's kept ao
count of my offers, though, and oolleoted
$23.75 from mo after we were married."
Chicago Record.

Willing to Stand by It.
Papa Crumley I judge a man sir, by
the company he keeps.
Mr. Suitor Yea, sir. I hope you will
bear in mind that I've been seeping company with your daughter for over two
years. Philadelphia North American.
Cause For Alarm.
Nurse Please, mum, you must send
for tho doctor quick for littlo Johnnie.
Mother Oh, dear, what is the matwr?
Nurse I don't know, imini, but he
hasn't been up to any mlsohibf for two
hours.
Tit-Bit-

A Good Gnesser.

in

4
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THE BICYCLE GIRL.
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PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

m

(Forms to con orm'to Code)
Pattlson'8 Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, liave
been planed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale,
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings

in Courts of Kecord. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Keplevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
liound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice in New
Mnxioo upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.ou. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

First Boy Please, sir, why did the angels want Jacob's ladder to get to heaven
Easy to reach Chioaeo if voa take the
by when they had wings to fly with?
train the Barhogton's "Vestibnled
Parson (rather puzzled) Con any other right
Fiver."
boy answer this question?
Mo other train offers quite as cood
Second Boy (eagerly) Please, sir, their service.
wings was molting! Sketch.
No other train lands yon at your jour
ney's eDd quite as qnioly.
On Rainy Days.
Vestibnled Flyer" leaves Denver at 9:50 p.
Mrs. Watts Docs your husband ride bis m. for Omaha Chlca-- o
Kansas Oitv St.
Louis ALL points east and south. Tickets
wheel on these rainy days?
Mrs. Potts No. He just stays at home at offices of connecting lines. '
Vallerv, General Agent,
and works the cyclometer. Indianapolis G. W. iu.i
inn ot., Denver .
Journal.
A Helping Band.
Bashful Lover I leave here tomorrow.
How long shall yon remain, Miss Ethel?
Up to Date Girl Remain Miss Ethel?
I leave that to you. Brooklyn Life.

Wanted the Details.
Benevolent Gentleman Your story has
touched me.
The Tramp For how muoh? San
Francisco Examiner.
A Musical Family.

My daughters play the violins;
My boys both play the basses;
My wife she plays the
While I just play the races. ,

Yonkers Statesman.
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Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
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Can be bad by applying at
this offioe. It is foil of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
sg.ionltaral,
and all the varied resoorces
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send to any one
inqoiricg about or interested
io the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
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Th Colorado Midland Railroad
Beaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Qstej many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
tonte to the frnit land of the Grand val
hitoontlnuout residence uon. andaultiva. ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pollman sleepers and
tion of said land, vlt:
victor Rolbal, Alonso Valenota, of Peoet, hair ears on all trains.
N. M.: Virglnlo Quintan, of Kowe,N. M.
W. F. Baiit,
Torlblo Vigil, of feootiP. M.
Gea . Pass, agent, Denver, Colo.
4 anal n. n
MtgltMr.
an,

nsa

lp!l

Notice for Pvblleatlen.
Homestead Entry No.
Laito Onvm at Santa Fa, N. M., )
October 15, 1887. f
Notice It hereby riven that the fnllnwlmr
named settler hat filed notloeof hit Intention
to make flnal proof in support of hit olalm,
and Bommats the tame to m eaah iintrv. mnH
that said nroof will be made hnfnrA tha
remitter or receiver at Santa Fe, N M.; on
December 4,1897, via: Vivian Valenoit, of
Sowe, N. M for the nw H. tec 9. tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following wltnesut to prove
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MILITARY MATTERS.

Mr. W. E, Chapman of Oerrillos, spent
Sunday in Santa Fe, stopping at the Ex
faitcra In Adjutant General's Office change.
Messrs. G. C. Brown and J. R. Bolic,
Ah all Inn CluimantN Information
Wanted Promotion.
sheepbuyers from Liberal, Kas., are reg.
istered at the Palace hotel.
.
New-GoodsMr. and Mrs. Dutoher of New York City(
The following papers have been recently filed id the oflioe of Adjutant Gen- on their way to Los Angeles, spent Sun
eral Hersey to be returned to the proper day iu Santa Fe, stopping at the Palace
owners or their legal representatives up- hotel.
on proper identification:
Dr. D. W. Mauley spent yesterday in
Commission of Miguel Antouio ttallegoi, Oerrillos, looking over the smelter and
as a second lieutenant iu Captain
plant of the Mary Mining Sr. Smelting
company, dated Deoember 18, 1861, oompany.
Mr. A. Cablot of Denver, is a Santa Fe
and signed by Governor Henry Connelly.
Discharge of William Arniiger, bugler visitor, registered at the Palace hotel
in light battery "H" Third Pennsylvania He expects to ttmaiu in the city for
some time.
artillery, dated July 25, 1865.
Certificate of discharge of Luther H.
Henry Essinger, representing Essinger
Wentworth, sergeant of Co. "F" Fifteenth & Jndell, wholesale liquor and cigar merKansas cavalry, enlisted September 14,
chants, is in the city on business. He
1863, at Topeka, Kas.
registers at the Palace.
Watch Kcpalriug
Diamond, Opal.Turquolg
General
is
anxious
to
AdjutBnt
Hersey
obtain the address if living or the plaoe
Professor Hewitt, who spent the past
Settings a Specialty.
Strictly First-Clas- s
and date of death of the following
week with his wife in this oity, returned
who served in the First New Mexico
to Greeley, Colo., this morning to resume
eavalry during the war of the rebellion:
Major A. H. Weyer, Major John his duties in the state normal at that
Thompson, Lieutenants John W. Feary, plaoe.
MANUFACTURER O- FHenry C. Rhodes, Stephen Coyle, WillMr. E. D. Sharp of Aztec, editor of the
iam Maxwell, John Murphy, Robert San Juan
County Index, spent Sunday in
Thompson, Edward Shoemaker, Charles
H, Fitoh, Geo. K. Withers, Simon L. the oity, registering at the Claire. He left
Snyder, Edwin J. Edgar, Robert PoBtle for home over the D. & R. G. this mornand Jacob Stioger. Territorial papers ing.
AND DEALER IN
please oopy.
Hon. T. S. Hubbell of Albuqnerqoe
MUSI0IAN8 PBOMOTKD.
the handsome and popular sheriff of BerHdqbs. Fikst Cavalry Band.
) nalillo county, was in the
city yesterday
M. G. of M. M,,
f
Santa Fe, N. M , Nov. 27, '97. ) on official business, and registered at the
Orders No. 1 Joe V. Perez is as- Claire.
The following traveling men were
signed as assistant leader of the baud.
Order No. 2 Private Amado Gutierrez guests of the Exohange over Sunday:
is hereby promoted to principal musician vioe Antouio Aland appointed band John Jaoobs, Denver; James Buoklen,
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
sergeant and will be respected and obeyed Kansas City; H. B. Boon, Chicago; 0. L.
Milligan, Denver.
accordingly.
Order No. 8 Prinoipal Musioian AnA. 0. Voorhees, Esq., of Raton, is iu
tonio Alarid, First cavalry baud, is hereby
He is a oandidate for apWashington.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY appointed band sergeant and will be
pointment as United States attorney for
and obeyed accordingly.
New Mexioo and is working hard to get
W. E. Gbiffin.
Captain Troop E First Oav. N. G. of N, M. the appointment.
Band Offioer.
Mrs. R. M. Foree and daughter, who
ON
Approved:
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs
have
B.
H.
HB3EY,
TOE8DAYS
Celestino Ortiz for several days past, left
& FRIDAYS
Adjutant General of New Mexico.
for their home in Durango, Colo., this
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
morning over the D. & R. G.
W. F. Donovan, Kansas City ; T. B.
ZK-A-TXHSTOmaha; Albert Gusdorf, AlbuquerU. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
E
Mexioo:
Fair tonight and Tuesday, low que, and J. W. Hale, St. Joseph, traveling salesmen, spent Sunday in Santa Fe,
temperature tonight; warmer Tuesday.
The average attendance at the city stopping at the Claire.
Mr. D. J. Devine of Albuquerque, spe-oipublic schools during the ourrent month
agent of the New York Life Insurhas been about 375 it marked improve
ance oompany, is in the oity, aooompanied
ment over the previous month.
Clerk Gildersleeve this afternoon drew by Mr. C. G. Wallaoe of Las Vegas. They
the territorial grand and petit juries for register at the Palace hotel Bod will rethe term of the District oourr, whioh will main several days.
The following traveling salesmen spent
convene at the oonrt house in Santa Fe
ou Deoember 13.
Sunday iu Santa Fe, registering at the
The remains of J. T. Miller, of Colusa Palaoe hotel: H. Soharwenka, L. Blnmen-thaF. G, Pohndroff, New York; Chas.
lodge No. 38, 1. O. 0. F. of Gunderson,
Paul J. Wielandy, St. Louis;
KehrmaD,
were
at
interred
Fairview
Mont.,
cemetery
yesterday at 4 p. m., by members of Frank J. Barry, Canada; R. T. Wiljsij;"
Kansas Oity; J. M. MoLeisb( Chioago.
Paradise and Aztlan lodges, I. 0. 0 F.
The Demoorats of the sonthside made
Captain
Twenty-fourtthe following nominations on Saturday: infantry, UygfarmT) on dutiy with the
For mayordomo, Ramon Romero; for JlStfJr&EtS"! guard of the territory, has re- from the east, having bee absent
aoequia commissioners, Sirhon Vigi!jjHtoToed
'
.. on a six weeks' leave of absence. Part of
guel Martinez, and Jose AutonipJ
f1AM corning city
bof(rd of this time was spent at Chicago Lawn,
ke hold of the city where the captain has relatives residing.
education,
schools and plaoefthem in good condition,
r prov
OFFICIAL .VOTES.
should be eleoted. The present board
has a Demooratio majority and of oourse
the city schools are in poor condition.
Telephone Company Incorporated-Appotntme- nt
The remains of the late E. E. Sluder
of Notaries Pnbllc.
were taken to the Sonta Fe railway depot
at 8 o'olook Saturday evening by Monte
James H. Holmes, of Denver, and
zuma lodge, Free and Accepted Masons, Franklin M. Pieroe, Wm. M. Knight, Scott
after an appropriate part of the Masonic N. Morris, William A. Hunter, Artemns
Reoub1"
burial servioes had been held over them, W. Shilder and Charles E. Stivers, of
Mr. Geo. L. Wyllys aooompanied the reFarmingtoo, have organized the
mains to St. Louis, where they will re& Durango
Telephoue oompany
ceive final interment.
and filed artioles of incorporation in
offloe.
The objects
Wallace's
This town can be made a prosperous Seoretary
are to oonneot
and rich city by the ereotion of a beet su- of the incorporation
and intermediate
Farmington, N. M
gar factory in its vioicity. The prop- points in the Animas valley with Durango,
erty owners and businessmen have this Colo., by telephone, and to construot
in their own hands, If they will unite such other telephone lines as may bo
the suoaess of the
and work with the Santa Fe Water & Im- deemed neoessary for
company. The oapital stock is $ 7,000
fulfillcom
toward
the
provement
puny
whioh is fully paid up, and the prinoipal
ment of the projeot, it will be made a place of business will be Farmington.
Acting Governor Wallaoe this morning
suooess. If they remain indifferent and
-- DEALERS
INGeorge Curry, of Tularosa,
selfish, of oourse the scheme will fall appointed
Dona Ana coonty, and John H. Stiugle,
through.
of Albuquerque, Bernalillo oounty, nota-- "
ries public in aod for their respective
For Sale Cheap Remington Type oounties.
no.ii-Sa- nta
co,
ire

Our Special Order Department is
You can save
running full time.
money by using it and get Nice,

The Santa Fe route is making good
time, only four days from St. Louis.

San-die-

W. H. COEBEL,

E

s

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

&

CO.

Gill-mor- e,

St. Michael's

College.

.

.

SANTA FE,
rEW MEXICO

Fall Term Opened Sept.

l,

1.

Rriiwe,

h

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPF,;

elejt),

AZ, M. D.,

.e'
if
It;

IfL-

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

Farm-ingto-

k CO.

A.WALKER

STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

II'
TELEPHONE

1
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t
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mercantile
Orcoratea for 99 Years.

J. J. Sheridan, deputy United States
marshal, returned to Santa Fe from Silver
City on Saturday night, having in charge
Isidro Ruiz, 'sentenced to 99 years in the
penitentiary for the murder of Jose de la
Luz Torres at Carlisle, Grant county, N.
M. Ruiz was dropped off at the peuiten
tiary and was immediately deoorated with
the stripes.

at

The Rubens infant's patent shirts
Santa Fe mercantile Co.
married at the Cathedral.

Men w bo Held 1'p Train
The government thermometer regisKear ijirunt'ti Station Bald to lie In tered
12 degrees above, on
Friday night,
Custody at If Isnee, A. T.

Saturday afternoon Sheriff Hubbell of
Bernalillo oouuly, came up from Albu
querque, went to Acting Governor Wal
lace's ollioe aud seoored requisition pa
per on the governor of Arizona for John
Doe, Thomas Anderson, Jesse VilP.aioB;
and Theodore JaueB, now under arrest at
Bisbee, A riz., oharged with robbing the
Santa Fe train at Grant's Station a short
time ago. The came of John Doe was
placed in the papers in order to bring to
New Mexico a member of the gang whose
name is not known. Sheriff Hubbell
took the neoessary papers in the oase to
Albuquerque last night, aud started
Deputy Sheriff Vigil of Valencia oounty,
and Deputy Sheriff Fornoff for Bisbee on
the following train, to bring the men to
Albuquerque. The robbery ooourred in
Valencia oounty, and the oase will be
dealt with by the Senond judical oonrt
ornoials. There are several stories afloat
concerning the arrest, but the following
is probably correct:
After the train robbery the gang, now
said to be 13 in number, made their way
into Old Mexioo, reaohlng the La Morito
oustom house on last Tuesday, had their
outfit inspected, paid the duty, aod passed
on into Mexioo.
Four of the men
Thomas Anderson, Jesse Williams, Theodore James and one whose name is unknown, rode into Fronteras on Thanks
giving day. There they were met by
Constables Graham and Long, of Bisbee,
Ariz , who by a liberal use of liquor, per
suaded them to go to Bisbee for the pur
pose of gambling. Once aoross the line
the four men were placed under arrest.
Over $9,000 in ooin and ourrenoy was
found on their persons.
The remaining members of the outfit
are said to be iu the Ojo mountains, and
as the governor of Sonora is acting with
the United States authorities, they will
doubtless be captured, although a lively
fight is expected.
It is feared that an attempt to resoue
the men under arrest may be made, but
should their companions try any snob
capers they will reotive a warm reoep-tioANOTHEB AOOOUNT.

The Associated Press haB sent out the
following aoooont of the capture of the
train robbers:
Phoeoix, Nov. 29. A epeoial to the Re
publican from Bisbee, A. T., stateB that
three members of the notorious Black
Jaok gang are in jail at Fronteras, 50
miles southeast of this plane, and the authorities are waiting for a requisition for
them. These men are part of the gang
that held up the Atlantlo fc Paoiflo train
at Grant's Station a few weeks ago. The
three, Jesse Williams, cousin of Blaok
Jack, Tom Anderson and an unknown
man rode into FronteraB on Thanksgiv- ng day, and after taking a few drinks
started to shoot np the town. They were
surrounded by over 100 Mexicans and
captured, bound hand and foot and
brought before a magistrate.
Over $9,000 iu currency aud ooin were
fSTTn'ion their persons. The rest of the
gang afe08e by in the Ojo mountains.
To Cu'rea Cold in One Oay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The 'genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

Orange Blossoms at Cerrillos.

Miss Lion Matthews, sister of Mrs. J.
S. Lacgston, was married to Dr. Charles
B. Bradley, offioial surgeon of the Oerrillos Coal Railroad company, at the residence of Mr. aod Mrs. Laugston, in Oerrillos, on Thankegiving evening. Dr.
Bradley is a gentloman of fine attain-

ments and excellent address, and his
bride is a beautiful aod aooomplished
young lady, formerly of Hyrum, Utah.
The happy oonple will take up their
residence at Madrid, where they will be at
home to all their friends after Deoember 1.

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COKE TO.

ST-FI- RST

Harry Potter has returned from a
ing trip to El Paso and Albuquerque.

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.

mi

I will furnish your bouse from the parlor to the kitchen
on easy payments. Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also cany a full line of picture frames and moldings The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.

CoTicunA

CcticurA (ointment),
The only speedy and
for Itching, burning,
pimply humors of the

the great skin cure.

economical treatment
Weeding, scnly, and
el. In, scalp, and blood.

ticura

Free delivery to any part ot the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

! iliirs
and
in a warm luiili with
a
nnd
single application of
Soap,

Instant relief to
rest for tired mothers

'aioMthTOMhbiritlwworM. t"ottr. niuaAKoCaiM.
icai. (Mrtok.M'Ios, Sole Proprietor., Dotton,
utr " How to Cure Every Beby liuraor," nulled rm,

DkDV Dl EMI6UCQ

wnvi

ubbiiiiuiibv

Prevented

and

Cant by

tUTlCUKA (OAF.

A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: W. F. Donovan, Kansas
City;T. B. Qillmore, Omaha; E. D Sharp,
Aztec; T. 8. Hubbell, Albert Gusdorf,
Albuquerque; J. W. Hale, 8t, Joseph, Mo.
At the Exohange: W. E, Chapman,

Cerrillos; John Jaoobs, Denver, Colo,;
James buoklen, Kansas City; 11. B, Boon,
Uhioago; 0. L. Milligan, Denver.
At the Palaoe: A. Cablat, Denver; H.
8oharwenka, New York; Chns, Kehrmnn,
St. Louis; G. C. Brown, J. B. Botin, Liberal, Kas.; R. T. Neilson, Kansas City;
Frank J. Barry, Canada; W. H. Dutcher
and wife, L. Blumentbal, F. G. Pohndroff,
New York; H. Essinger, Cincinnati, 0 ;
Paul J. WielBndy, St. Louis; J. M.
Chioago; D. J. Devine, Albuquerque. 0. G.. Wallace, Las Vegas.
At the
Rafael Garoia,
E. R. Willard, Lob Angeles; John
MoMahon, W. D. MoMahon, Creede; John
Forbit, Silverton; Tomas Gutierrez, Taos;
Antonio Romero, Pojoaque; Frauoisoo
Martinez, Ruperto Frosquez, Santa Cruz;
J.'Murray, Ojo Caliente.

Miss

Bon-To-

If yoa want the fattest and choicest
mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bieohoff fc Moller.

THEY EIDICULE IT.

bef, veal,

Many People Ridicule the Idea of an
Merited Promotion.
Absolute Cure for Dyspepsia and
W. M. Smith, who was several years ego
Stomach Troubles.
promoted from the looal agency of the
Santa Fe railroad in this city to the position of oomineroial agent of the same road
at Trinidad, will go to Pueblo on Deoember 1 to take a similar place. He will
so
Stomaoh troubles are
common and also have
charge of the Pueblo freight
n many oases so obstinate to cure that
offloe, succeeding H. L. King, who goes
are
to
with
look
people
apt
suspicion on to Trinidad as oomineroial agent.
any remedy olaiming to be a radical, per
manent core tor dyspepsia aud indiges
Mousseline de soie in all colors, dif
tion. Many saoh pride themselves on ferent
qualities, just received at Santa
their aonteness in never being humbug- Fe Mercantile
Co.
ged, especially on medicines.
Ibis fear of being humbugged may be
Pensions (Granted.
carried too far; so far, iu fact, that many
On November 25, Mrs. Margarita San
persons suffer for years with weak diges chez de Gonzales of
Gaadalupita, Mora
tion rather than risk a little time and
money in faithfully testing the olaims of oounty, N. M., was granted a pension at
a preparation so reliable and universally the rate of $8 per month from Jane 11,
used as 8tuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
1892, and $2 a month for eaoh of ber fonr
Now Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets are minor ohildren.
in
one important respect
Ou November 23, 1897, Juan B. Vigil,
vastly different
from ordinary proprietary medicines for of RanohoB de Taos, Taos oounty, N. M.,
the reason that they are not a secret was granted a pension at the rate of
month from October 7, 1895.
patent medioine, no seoret is made of
their ingredients, but analysis shows
Celery.
tnem to contain the natural digestive
ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, the digestive acids, Golden Seal, bismuth, hydraxtis fresh vegetables will be filled at H. S.
and nnx. They are not cathartic, neither Kauue's grooery store.
J. F. Wielandy,
do they act powerful ou any orgau, but
tbey onre indigestion on the oonimou
"Hot
Tamales"
sense plan of digesting the food eaten
Enchiladas, Chili oon oarne and all kind
promptly, thoroughly before it has time
to ferment, sour and oause the miBchief. of Mexican dishes served at the Bou
Ton.
This is the only seoret of their success.
Cathartic pills never have and never
Table Board.
oan cure indigestion and stomaoh trouFor best table board st $5 per week
bles beoause they act entirely upon the apply to Mrs. Busb, first house sooth of
bowels, whereas the whole trouble is Palaca hotel.
really in the stomaoh,'
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, taken after
Cameras for sale at reduced prices'
meals, digest the food. That is all there at Fischer's. Call and see them .
is to it. Food not digested or half digested is poison as it creates gas, ooidity,
Biseboff fc Muller handle the finest Kan
headaohes, palpitation of the heart, loss sas Oity sausage. Give them a trial.
of flesh and appetite, and many other
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
troubles whioh are often called by some
at Soheurich's.
other name.
They are sold by drnggists everywhere
"Where to Hat."
at 50 cents per package. Address Stnart
meal in the city con rjo
The best
Co., Marshall, Miob., for book on Btomaoh
had at the
diseases or ask yoor druggist for it.

Ridicule, However, Is Not Ai'jcnment
and Facts are (Stubborn Thiuits.

Bon-To-

HENEY KRICK,
SOLE AOENT

The Exchange Hotel,

FOB

Bout Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.- -

il.50-??- .

JACOB WELTMER

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL Books and
Stationery
KINDS A SPECOnly

Class Stall Fed
first HIanahtered.

Cattle

ioo, the Niw Mexican desires to call his
attention to the fact, that the aooommo-dation- s
of the passenger depot at Lamy
Manager
are inadequate and very uncomfortable.
The ladies' waiting room specially should
be enlarged and improved. Under the
circumstanoeg, it is very often the oase,
that a good many .paesengers are compelled to wait at Lamy for hours for
trains and it is nothlLg but right that
proper accommodations should be provided for them. Besides, the waiting
rooms at Lamy have not been kept in as COSIEST HEBORT IN SANTA VK
clean a oondition as they might be in,
The New Mexican has no doubt, that
Superintendent Hurley with bis usual
energy, business taot and business ability,
will have this state of affairs speedily
remedied.
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS
Blechoft & Mullet keep" a large number
of fat oattle, sheep and lamb always on
band and henoe can always supply cus- Familler Supplied with Sohlitz, Lamp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
tomers with what they want. Call and
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
see fot yourself.

OXFORD CLUB
OHOIO EST

Ohampagne

The Weather.
The weather yesterday oontiDned fair BILL ARD H ALL IN CONNECTION
aud oold, the highest temperature readied
being 47 and the lowest 22 degrees. The
mean relative humidity was 88 per oent. Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
Fair weather is indioated for tonight and
BAN VBAWOZSOO 8TBZBT.
Toetdsy. Oold tonight and warmer

J. E. LACOME, Prop

B.

E.

J.

E. Corner of Plaza.

MCLEAN & CO.,
DEALERS

WOOL.

I-

N-

HIDES.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board,-- with or without
- room.
v

SUPPLY

IALTY.

THE STANDARD.

nioNHomfl Will Become Her.
Myra Harkness, the charming
daughter of D. D. Harkness of Las Vegas,
left her home on Saturday evening for El
Paso, where she will meet Engineer Frost
of the Mexican Central road, and be mar
ried to mm, arter which the nappy oonple
win leave tor rampioo, where Mr. Frost
resides. J. he marriage would have taken
plaoe at Las Vegas, but Mr. Frost oould
not get leave of absenoe for a long
enoogh time to allow his coming that dis
tanoe. He is well aud favorably known
in the territory having lived at Albuquerque formerly. Miss Harkness has manv
To Cnre a Cold in One Oay
friends at Santa Fe and Oerrillos as well
as at Las
egas, who follow her with Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
good wishes. The Examiner hopes that All druggists refund the money if it fails
ner new name will help her to endure the to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B, Q. on each tablet.
heat of her new plaoe of residenoe.

Orange

Lemp's
St. Louis

MAX KNODT,

fly-

WW

ob-je-

SANTA FE

Arthur V. Skinner of Santa Fe, and
Miss Myrtle D. Lewis of Creede, Colo., Improvement Weeded at Laiuy lepot
were married ou last Thursday afternoon
While Division Superintendent Hurley
at the resideooe of Rev. G. S. Madden, in is
inspecting station buildings along the
Santa Fe.
line of the Santa Fe railway in New Mex-

PERSONAL MENTION.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Por-ven- ir

Beer.

ANOTHEB MARHIAOE.

S

F

Charred Body Pound.
dispatch from Raton, dated Nov. 26,
Late this evening the oharred
says:
body of G. W. Woods, who was the local
agent of the Singer Sewing Maohine
company, was brought to town. He was
found this tnoroiog 16 miles west of here
on the Oatskill road by some railroad
ooustruotion hands. When found be was
lying along side the road, and the bed of
his wagon lay over him, and burning
slowly. It is evident from the position
he was in, that his horse turned suddenly
to one Bids and upset the wagon, and his
lap robs caught fire from the lantern.
The flesh peeled off from his legs and
arms like bark, but his faoe was not injured.
A

Frank Bprlnger and wife are at home
from their tup to Washington, D. C, and
intermediate places.
The territory has instituted a tax suit
against Henry Huneke, claiming damagcB
in the sum of $1,000.16.
It is reported that J. A. Oarruth is an
active caudidate for the position of postmaster of East Las Vegas.
Don Margarito Romero of the El
resort, has delivered 10,000 feet of
lumber to the Santa Fe company, at the
Hot Springs.
At the recent meeting of the San Miguel county Bible aooiety, Rev. J. J.
read the constitution governing
the Booiety, whioh is auxiliary to the
Amerioan Bible sooioty. The special
of this organization is to promote
the circulation of the Soriptures, withont
note or comment, and to have a brother
travel the oouutry as colporteur.
Ladislado Sens, who will soon be tried
here for the murder of the woman at Los
Alamos, the wife of another, claims that
the killing was aooidental. However,
some letters that passed between the par
ties have been found aud they are evidence enoogh that the yonng fellow had
oeen visiting her while her hoaband.
since married, was out herding sheep
iieaiouBy was undoubtedly at the bottom
oi tue bloody transaction, says the Optic

To Core a Cold in One Oay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Mortuary Record.
Mrs. C. V. Norman, daughter of Hon. to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
Cy Leland, Jr., of Wichita, Kas., who had
been in Santa Fe for six months past for
her health, died at the Claire hotel yesterday mormrg, at 6 o'olook, and the remains were taken to Troy, Kas., last
The trade supplied
. .
ALL H1WIXS Of from one bottle to a
night for burial. They were aooompanied
HlKBBAIi WATER carload. Mail orders
by Mr, Leland, Mr. Norman and Miss Lepromptly filled.
land.
CO
Mrs. Rafttlita Arohulets, a former resiCUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
dent of Santa Fe, and well known iu different parts of the territory, died in San
Juan, Rio Arriba county, last Thursday,
SAN FRANCISCO ST
and the remains were interred ou Friday.
Enlogia Trojillo died in this oity on
DSALBBB IN
Saturday night, aged 76 years, and was
buried in San Miguel cemetery from the
cathedral at 8 o'olook this morning.

Jose A. Ortiz and Maria Santos Ortiz,
both of Santa Fe, were united iu mar- risge et the cathedral this morning at 7
o'olook. The ceremony was performed
by Vioar General Fourohegu in the presence of a number of friends of the conBieohoff 4 Moller receive fresh oysters
tracting parties.
and fish every Friday morning.

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!

FURNIIU

writer

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

Fonrof the
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TRAIN ROBBERS ARRESTED

5c

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

.

ZPEXjTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

DENVER, COLO., lo&0 81st St

Book not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodlOBls.

SANTA FE, N. M

Water

St
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